
Celebrating our Staff 

Celebrating Care From the Heart 

Tabor Hosts Seminar With Leading Dementia Care Authority  

It’s the most talked about concept in dementia care in the world - a new way of 
caring for people with advanced dementia. Tabor Village hosts a workshop on 
October 5 at the Fairmont Hotel Vancouver to learn from Eloy van Hal, one of 
the founders of this original model.  The education session focuses on social 
inclusion, engagement, how to keep people with dementia physically and 
mentally active and let them truly enjoy life. It is all about experiencing quality 
of life and living a normal life. Tabor Village continues to use the best and 
leading practices in dementia care and this seminar provides a way of 
spreading the possibilities of reinventing the nursing home of the future to a 
broader audience.  For more information on this  event, please visit 
www.taborvillage.org. 
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Get to know Rhoda Wassing, 
LPN,  Quality Coordinator and 
Care Advocate

A Glowing Heart 

What defines your job at Tabor Village? 

Being a nurse, this job enables me to expand my role 
and knowledge to  encompass my career to include 
working with computers and educating others in the 
nursing field.  

What is your passion? 

It has always been my passion to be able to help others 
in a multitude of capacities. Nursing has been one 
avenue to do this.  

What is your degree and experience? 

I am a Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN), and have 
additional training in electronic documentation, 
immunization, wound and foot care, and I am RAI 
certified.  

Family Portrait 

What constitutes your family? 

I am married, and have one married daughter and two 
beautiful granddaughters.  

What do you do in your time off? 

I enjoy crafts such as knitting, sewing and spinning, as 
well as playing with my granddaughters and travelling.  

Profession 

Why did you choose Seniors' Care? 

My 43 years of nursing experience enables me to 
work in many facets of nursing.  Senior care and its 
relationship to the MDS RAI process allows me to 
provide better care to seniors.  

What is your favourite day on the job? 

Every day I am excited to go to work- there is not one 
day that is better than the others, I love the variety and 
challenges that each day brings.  

What is your life philosophy? 

As a Christian, I believe that there is a purpose in 
everything and that nothing happens by accident.  When 
we walk in faith, we know we are within God's plan.  
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 HUGS, NOT DRUGS 

Two new baby dolls are named after Abe and 
Kaetie, the first two "house parents" of Tabor back 
in 1961. Abe & Kaetie Friesen dedicated their lives 
to caring for the elderly, and now their namesakes 
will be cared for by seniors at Tabor Village. 
Research on doll therapy indicates increases in a 
resident's level of happiness, activity and liveliness, 
interaction with staff and others, and ease of giving 
care. There was also a reduction in the level of 
anxiety. It is not surprising that baby doll therapy is 
an effective nonpharmacological approach for 
improving the well-being of people with moderate 
to severe dementia.
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TABOR VILLAGE INTRODUCES A NEW THERAPY TO 
SENIORS WITH DEMENTIA

A senior shows her care from the heart to a newly arrived baby doll which is an effective 
leading practice using nonpharmacological therapy for people with dementia.

Dementia is exhibited by both emotional and 
physical states such as agitation. Chemical 
restraints, often used for agitated behaviors, are 
not always effective and produce untoward 
effects. Baby doll therapy is a 
nonpharmacologic therapy that can affect 
agitated behavior in people who have 
dementia, yet protocols for the therapy are not 
readily used in the traditional nursing home. 
Tabor Village is implementing a protocol for 
doll therapy for those with dementia, and 
outcomes are being measured to test the impact 
of the dolls of the seniors' behavior and their 
reactions to the doll.  



How Does Your Garden Grow? 
 Good nutrition is important at any 
age, and Tabor Court recognizes this 
by providing a wonderful garden 
space! Joan, who lives at the Court, 
shows off her green thumb with 
Francisco, Tabor Court's Food 
Services Coordinator. 
Benefits of horticultural therapy 
include physical activity, relaxation 
and enjoyment, skill development, 
creative expression, sensory 
stimulation, intellectual and personal 
growth, social interaction, a sense of 
productivity and self-satisfaction and 
a spiritual connection with life. 
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When seniors were asked What 
Matters to You, what happened next 
was completely unexpected! One 
senior went above and beyond at 
Valhaven after he expressed that he 
would love to milk a cow again, and 
thanks to the BC Dairy Association 
and Valhaven's wonderful recreation 
coordinator, Erin, he got his wish!

Two very experienced educators, as 
well as a well-behaved milking cow 
and her adorable 5-week old calf, 
visited Valhaven and gave a 
presentation that will never be 
forgotten! Everyone had a great time, 
with lots of laughs and some even got 
to give the milk from Momma cow 
Mabel to her calf! 

Valhaven Seniors Have a MOO-ving Experience! 

https://bcpsqc.ca/what-matters-to-you-day/
https://bcpsqc.ca/what-matters-to-you-day/
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Meet Jesse, Rehabilitation Assistant. Here she is 
assisting Dianne and her wheelchair. The goal of 
rehabilitation therapy is to maintain, restore or 
improve seniors' independence and improve a 
sense of well-being and quality of life for seniors. 
The rehab team also works to prevent falls with 
balance and exercise programs and maintain and 
manage specialty equipment to promote skin 
integrity, comfort and maximize mobility.

Jesse provides for Care From the Heart and is a 
valuable part of the Tabor Family!

Care From the Heart Keeps Seniors Rolling

Did You Know?
Tabor Village continues to make meals the old fashioned way, using natural ingredients and traditional recipes 
that date back generations from a European village bakery.   The aroma of fresh baking is a quality indicator 
for long term care living where seniors experience lovingly prepared, home cooked meals in their dining room.  
A popular breakfast item are strawberry oatmeal muffins baked from scratch in Tabor Village bake room.  The 
two missing muffins were a quality inspection specially performed by Tabor’s Executive Director.  The meal 
audit form scored top marks and in the comment section at the bottom of the page, one word in capitals was 
written: D E L I C I O U S!
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Stay Connected! 

31944 Sunrise Crescent 
Abbotsford, BC, V2T 1N6 

T 604-859-8715 
F 604-859-8713 

www.taborvillage.org 
www.facebook.com/taborvillage 

For more details on these stories and 
other events, Like our Facebook page. 
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Hildegard Bandsmer

Bill Dyck

Dan Levitt

Carli Pierrot

Grateful, Thankful, Blessed 
While many think of care homes as clinical or institutional, at Tabor Village, we 
encourage a home-like decor and feeling for our residents.  While we do our best to 
make the common areas feel more personal, we always appreciate the efforts of our 
residents and their families who go the extra mile to beautify our shared spaces.  
Recently at Valhaven, a family member showed appreciation for all the kind caring 
seniors, their families and friends receive, by setting up a vase with flowers as a 
constant reminder of Care from the Heart.  The same family enjoyed an afternoon 
picnic in the garden,  which they have helped grow, that enhances the beautiful 
country setting of Valhaven.  While their hard work has greatly improved the 
outdoor areas there, we always welcome volunteers and family members who wish 
to pitch in- as any gardener knows, there is always more to do!  Especially after this 
hot summer weather we have been experiencing, when heat and dryness threatens 
to damage plants, a helping hand is always appreciated in keeping our green spaces 
growing well.  

Kudos!

Oh Canada!Happy 150th Birthday!!
Residents, staff and family members from Valhaven, Tabor Court and Tabor Home all enjoyed our Canada Day 
Celebrations!  Some visited the Clearbrook Golden Age Society's Luncheon, while others had fun with a party right 
here at home- but everyone had a great time! Below are some photos of residents, staff and others who took part in the 
festivities.

http://www.taborvillage.org
http://www.facebook.com/taborvillage
http://www.taborvillage.org
http://www.facebook.com/taborvillage



